Biomechanical comparison of cervical spine reconstructive techniques after a multilevel corpectomy of the cervical spine.
An in vitro biomechanical study of several reconstructive techniques after a two-level cervical corpectomy. To evaluate, compare, and quantitate the stability of several reconstructive strategies (anterior, posterior, or anterior/posterior with or without instrumentation) after a multilevel cervical corpectomy. Several clinical and biomechanical studies have questioned the stability of stand-alone long-segment anterior plate fixation after a multilevel (>or=2) corpectomy. The large cantilever forces generated within the stabilized construct, particularly at the caudal screw-bone interface, have led to plate and screw dislodgement and the need for further surgical intervention. The addition of posterior segmental instrumentation has been shown to improve overall stability and decrease local stresses on the anterior fusion construct (graft and plate). Seven fresh-frozen cadaveric human cervical spines (C1-T1) were harvested. The C1-C2 and C7-T1 vertebral bodies were embedded in poly-methylmethacrylate (PMMA). Three VICON cameras tracked three-dimensional segmental motions at the ends of the fusion construct after a two-level corpectomy and placement of a strut graft with or without instrumentation. Pure moments (flexion/extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation) were applied to the C1 level of each specimen. The motion segments were loaded to a maximum of 2 Nm using dead weights. Testing was first performed on the intact specimens. Then, a two-level corpectomy at the C4 and C5 levels was performed. A PMMA strut graft was then placed into the corpectomy site. Biomechanical testing was then repeated among three different reconstruction techniques: 1) anterior cervical locking plate (PEAK; Depuy-Acromed, Raynham, MA) with dual unicortical screw fixation at C3 and C6; 2) posterior cervical instrumentation (Summit; Depuy-Acromed) using a 3.0-mm rod with segmental lateral mass screw fixation from C3 to C6; and 3) a combined anterior-posterior instrumentation using the anterior PEAK plate and posterior Summit rod system. In all pure moments tested (flexion/extension/lateral bending/axial rotation) the combined anterior-posterior instrumentation reconstruction model and the posterior-only instrumentation model were significantly more rigid than the anterior-only instrumentation model (P < 0.05). Interestingly, no statistically significant difference was noted between the combined anterior plate/posterior instrumentation model and the posterior instrumentation-only model. The biomechanical results obtained suggest that posterior segmental instrumentation confers significant stability to a multilevel cervical corpectomy regardless of the presence or absence of anterior instrumentation. In cases in which the stability of a multilevel reconstruction procedure is tenuous, the surgeon should strongly consider the placement of segmental posterior instrumentation to significantly improve the overall stability of the fusion construct.